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Abstract

In Lepidoptera, host plant selection is first conditioned by oviposition site preference of adult females followed by feeding site preference of larvae. Dietary experience to plant volatile cues can induce larval and adult host plant preference. We investigated how the parent’s and self-experience induce host preference in adult females and larvae of three lepidopteran stem borer species with different host plant ranges, namely the polyphagous Sesamia nonagrioides, the oligophagous Busseola fusca and the monophagous Busseola nairobica, and whether this induction can be linked to a neurophysiological phenotypic plasticity. The three species were conditioned to artificial diet enriched with vanillin from the neonate larvae to the adult stage during two generations. Thereafter, two-choice tests on both larvae and adults using a Y-tube olfactometer and electrophysiological (electroantennography [EAG] recordings) experiments on adults were carried out. In the polyphagous species, the induction of preference for a new olfactory cue (vanillin) by females and 3rd instar larvae was determined by parents’ and self-experiences, without any modification of the sensitivity of the females antennae. No preference induction was found in the oligophagous and monophagous species. Our results suggest that lepidopteran stem borers may acquire preferences for new olfactory cues from the larval to the adult stage as described by Hopkins’ host selection principle (HHSP), neo-Hopkins’ principle, and the concept of ‘chemical legacy.’

Introduction

In Lepidoptera, host plant selection is a crucial event for progeny survival and fitness [1]. Host plant selection is usually determined by the ovipositing female [1,2]. However many species of Lepidoptera have highly mobile larvae that can engage in host plant selection [3]. The larvae
possess olfactory receptors which play an important role in discriminating odours that emanate from different plants, thus allowing for host-plant recognition and selection [4]. In this context, host plant volatile compounds are essential for distant attraction to the host plant and are involved in both oviposition and feeding sites preferences.

Experience based upon sensory sampling of the environment allows the insects to adapt to new conditions [5], as a result of a behavioural [5] and neurophysiological [6] phenotypic plasticity. It is widely accepted that dietary experience can influence the host plant selection in insects. The theory of larval memory, previously named as Hopkins’ host selection principle (HHSP) [7], postulates that (i) adult insects demonstrate a preference for the host plant species on which they developed as larvae and (ii) a memory of the feeding substrate is stored in the central nervous system and transferred through metamorphosis to the adult stage. However, there is still scarce evidence (e.g. [8–10]) for pre-imaginal conditioning of host choice as suggested by HHSP since metamorphosis involves a major restructuration of the central nervous system, which should “erase” the chemical memory stored by the larvae (see [11] for review). Alternatively, the concept of chemical legacy by Corbet [12] presumes that the chemical fingerprint of the host plant can be stored in the hemolymph of the larva and then at the surface of the pupae. Thus, when the young adults emerge, they detect the chemical signals issued from the host plant on the surface of the pupae, which cause changes in the subsequent behaviour of the adult. Experience during the imago stage can also induce a preference; this concept is named neo-Hopkins principle [13]. Imaginal experience has been demonstrated to induce oviposition site preferences in some Lepidoptera species [14–16]. However, both pre-imaginal and imaginal experiences on subsequent oviposition and feeding behaviours continue to be controversial and HHSP and chemical legacy have yet to be clearly demonstrated or negated [17].

In this study, we explore these concepts by investigating the effects of dietary experience with vanillin on the subsequent adult and larval preference for vanillin, taking into consideration the host plant range of the species. The effects of dietary experience may differ according to the host range given that poly-, oligo- and monophagous species use different host selection strategies. For example, Bernays [18] argues that oligophagous and monophagous species are more efficient when making decision for host selection than polyphagous species. We also investigated whether transfer of information from adults to offspring took place. Behavioural (Y-tube olfactometer assays) and electrophysiological (electroantennography [EAG]) experiments were carried out using a mono-, oligo- and polyphagous noctuid stem borer species.

**Material and Methods**

**Insects**

Three lepidopteran stem borer species belonging to the Noctuidae, which differ in their host plant range, were used in this study.

*Busseola nairobica* Le Ru recently described by Félix et al. [19] is a monophagous species feeding on the broadleaf panicum (Panicum deustum Thunb 1794) [20–23]. The *B. nairobica* larvae used were collected from *P. deustum* in the Ngong forest (Nairobi, Kenya). The developmental time from egg to adult emergence lasts about 90 days at 26 ± 1°C (Petit, C., Pers. Obs.).

*Busseola fusca* (Fuller 1901) is an oligophagous species found on nine plant species belonging to the Poaceae family including maize and *Sorghum* spp. [20,24,25]. The *B. fusca* larvae used stemmed from maize plants in Gilgil and Mahi-Mahi (Rift Valley, Kenya). The egg to adult development time lasts about 60 days at 26 ± 1°C (Petit C., Pers. Obs.).

*Sesamia nonagrioides* Lefebvre is a polyphagous species found on more than 30 plant species belonging to the Poaceae, Cyperaceae and Typhaceae families [20–22]. The *S. nonagrioides*
larvae used stemmed from *Typha domingensis* Pers. in Makindu (Eastern Kenya). The developmental time from egg to adult emergence is 52 days at 26 ± 1°C (Petit C., Pers. Obs.).

Colonies of each species were established on artificial diet [26] for more than 10 generations under laboratory conditions (26 ± 1°C and 50–60% RH) before being used in the experiments.

**Experimental procedures**

The insects were subjected to different conditioning procedures (Fig 1) using artificial diet enriched with vanillin (= vanillin diet), a compound not present in their natural hosts. Using a preliminary rearing experiment with larvae, the highest concentrations of vanillin not detrimental to larval survival and growth for each moth species were determined; they were 1g/l for *B. fusca* and *S. nonagrioides*, and 0.5 g/l for *B. nairobi*. *B. fusca* and *S. nonagrioides* were reared in plastic jars (16-cm-height, 9.5-cm-diameter) with ventilated lids. Each jar contained 200ml of artificial diet and was inoculated with 30 neonates. Because of a high mortality when reared in a jar, *B. nairobi* was reared in glass vials (7.4-cm-height, 2.5-cm-diameter) plugged
with cotton wool. Each vial contained 12ml of artificial diet and was inoculated with two neonates. To prevent risk of odour contamination, the rearing on vanillin diet and on control diet was carried out in two separate rooms under a reversed photoperiod (12-h light/12-h dark), at 26 ± 1°C and 50–60% RH.

Y-tube olfactometer

Olfactometric tests on mated females of *S. nonagrioides*, *B. fusca* and *B. nairobica* subjected to the conditioning procedures CC, VV, CV and VC (Fig 1; the first and the second capital letters indicate, respectively, the type of diet on which the parents and the mated females have been reared [C for the control diet; V for the vanillin diet]) were performed 2–4 h after onset of the scotophase, corresponding to the period of oviposition for each species (Calatayud P.-A., Pers. Obs.). The behaviour of 3rd instar larvae from CCc, VVv, CVv, VVc and CVc (Fig 1; the last letter is in lower case because the insects were reared only up to the 3rd instar on the control diet [c] or diet enriched with vanillin [v]) were analyzed after 5h of starvation. A Y-tube olfactometer, described by Ngi-Song et al. [27], which has been shown to be useful for demonstrating differences in attractiveness to odours in moths [28], was used (length of stem: 18 cm; length of each arm: 34 cm; diameter: 4 cm). The closed ends of each chamber were connected with tubing to each arm of the Y-tube. Clean air was drawn into the system over the sample through the arms of the olfactometer. The airflow was set at 15 cm s⁻¹ per arm and measured by flow metres connected between the chambers and the activated charcoal. For 30 min prior to each test, air was left flowing through the olfactometer setup to reach equilibrium in the two chambers and the Y-tube stem. The Y-tube experiments were carried out at 25 ± 1°C and 50–60% RH. Mated females and 3rd instar larvae were released individually into the stem of the Y-tube and allowed to choose between control diet (sample of 3cm³) and vanillin diet (sample of 3cm³) odours for a maximum of 10 min. A choice was recorded when the insect passed 5 cm from the intersection into one arm and remained motionless there for more than 20 s. Those that made no choice were also recorded. Every five insects, odour sources connections to the chambers were reversed to minimise any locational bias and the chambers were cleaned thoroughly with water. For each conditioning procedure, the percentage of insects that made a distinct choice was calculated.

EAG recordings

Vanillin was diluted in dichloromethane to obtain four dilutions: 0.1, 1, 10 and 100μg/μl. Ten microliters of the dilution were applied to a piece of Whatman filter paper (10 x 9 mm) and inserted in a glass Pasteur pipette once the solvent had evaporated. The control stimulus was dichloromethane (DCM). EAG recordings were performed at room temperature on 2–4 days old females. The reference and recording glass capillary electrodes were filled with electrolytic solution. The reference electrode was inserted in the neck while the recording electrode covered the cut tip of the antennae. The signal was amplified (x20) with a Syntech UN-06 amplifier (The Netherlands). EAG analysis was carried out using Autospike software (Syntech, The Netherlands). Clean and humidified air was blown continuously over the antenna at a constant rate of 12ml s⁻¹ and the antennae were stimulated for 0.5 s with 10 μl vanillin dilution. Odour stimuli were applied at 30s intervals to ensure full recovery of antennal receptors.

Each dilution was tested twice per antenna starting with the lowest concentration of 0.1 μg/μl and ending with the highest concentration of 100 μg/μl to prevent premature saturation of the odorant receptors.
To account for solvent (DCM) and other background effects, we subtracted the averaged EAG responses by DCM recorded before and after the four vanillin recordings, as described by Dickens [29].

**Statistical analysis**

All statistical analyses were done in R (R Core Team 2013). For the Y-tube experiments, Fisher’s exact tests were applied to compare the number of insects preferring the vanillin or the control diet across treatments for each species. A Generalised Linear Model (GLM) was used to determine the global effect of the parent’s and self-experiences combined, in the Y-tube responses with binomial error distribution. For this, we assigned binary values to denominate the artificial diet used for each generation whereby 1 was used for *vanillin diet* and 0 for *control diet*.

For each species, repeated measures ANOVA was used to evaluate the effect of the conditioning procedure on the EAG dose-response curves from female antennae (factors studied were vanillin concentration and conditioning procedure with a female as a random effect). The data on EAG responses were first normalised as followed:

\[
\text{transformed EAG response} = \sqrt{EAG \text{ response} - \min(EAG \text{ response})}
\]

**Results**

**Female preference induction**

For the polyphagous species *S. nonagrioides*, when both the parents and themselves have been continuously exposed to the vanillin diet, the females oriented significantly towards odours of this diet, compared to the naïve females (i.e. without previous exposure to vanilline) (Fig 2A; females VV compared to females CC: P = 0.0002). The self-experience only was sufficient for the females to show a preference for the odours of the vanillin diet, (Fig 2A; females CV compared to females CC: P = 0.0278). However, when their parents and themselves had not been exposed continuously to the vanillin diet, the *S. nonagrioides* females behaved like the naïve ones (Fig 2A; females VC compared to females CC: P = 0.4753). The parent’s and self-experiences combined had a significant effect on the induction of preference (GLM for *S. nonagrioides*: z value = 3.543, P = 0.0004).

For the oligophagous and monophagous species, *B. fusca* and *B. nairobica*, there was no significant difference of response between the conditioning procedures (Fig 2B and 2C). For these species, the parent’s and self-experiences combined had no effect on the induction of preference (GLM for *B. fusca*: z value = -0.496, P = 0.620; for *B. nairobica*: z value = -1.323, P = 0.186).

**Larval preference induction**

For the three species, when the grandparents, parents and themselves had been continuously exposed to vanillin diet, the larvae showed a preference for the odours of this diet, compared to the naïve larvae (Fig 3A for *S. nonagrioides*, larvae VVv compared to larvae CCc: P = 0.0013; Fig 3B for *B. fusca*, larvae VVv compared to larvae CCc: P = 0.0416; Fig 3C for *B. nairobica*, larvae VVv compared to larvae CCc: P = 0.0473). However, only for *S. nonagrioides*, the parent’s and self-experiences were sufficient for the larvae to show a preference for the odours of the vanillin diet (Fig 3A; larvae CVv compared to larvae CCc: P = 0.0366).

For the polyphagous *S. nonagrioides*, the grandparent’s, parent’s and self-experiences combined had a significant effect on the induction of preference (GLM for *S. nonagrioides*: z value = 3.079, P = 0.0021), while they had no significant effect for the oligophagous and
monophagous species, *B. fusca* and *B. nairobica* (GLM for *B. fusca*: \( z \) value = 1.225, \( P = 0.22 \); for *B. nairobica*: \( z \) value = 1.922, \( P = 0.0547 \)).

**Female antennal sensitivity to vanillin**

For each species, no significant difference was found in the EAG dose-response curves from female antennae between conditioning procedures within the dose range tested (Fig 4; repeated measures ANOVA for *S. nonagrioides*: \( F_{2, 25} = 1.81, P = 0.184 \); for *B. fusca*: \( F_{2, 23} = 1.066, P = 0.361 \) and for *B. nairobica*: \( F_{2, 26} = 1.115, P = 0.343 \)).

**Discussion**

This study illustrates how the olfactive dietary experience of neonate to adult insects with a new compound, vanillin, can induce adult and larval preference for vanillin-enriched diets. In adult females and 3rd instar larvae of the polyphagous species *S. nonagrioides*, the preference for vanillin-enriched diets that appeared after one generation supports the Hopkins’ host selection principle, neo-Hopkins’ principle and chemical legacy. The results indicate that *S. nonagrioides* displays a stronger phenotypic plasticity and thus accepts a new substrate more readily than oligophagous and monophagous species. The capacity to memorize new odour associated with food resources might explain why polyphagous insects are often important crop pests switching easily from the wild to the cultivated habitat [2]. This happened to African sugar cane borer *Eldana saccharina* Walker (Lepidoptera: Pyralidae), which switched from *Cyperus* sp. to sugar cane in South Africa and to maize in West Africa [30]. In an environment with large spatial and temporal heterogeneity, a behavioural phenotypic plasticity based upon experienced cues is advantageous over innate responses [5]. Thus, if environmental changes occur, *S. nonagrioides* has an advantage over *B. fusca* and *B. nairobica* because it can use experienced cues to adapt to such changes.

The results also suggest that the induction of preference for a new olfactory cue in *S. nonagrioides* is the result of the combination of parent’s experience and self-experience by the insects, indicating a transfer of information from adults to offspring linked with parent transmission. The influence of self-experience in insects on their preference induction for a particular host plant is well reported in the literature (see [11] for review); and the parent’s experience is known, for example, to affect the behaviour of the progeny through epigenetic effects [5,31] caused by a methylation of genes in gametes that pre-adapt the offspring to the environment [31,32].

After two generations of exposure to vanillin, the sensitivity of the antennae of the experienced females was the same as that of the naïve females, regardless of the moth species. Thus, the behavioural induction of preference for a new olfactory cue was not correlated with a higher sensitivity of the antennae.

This study showed that the polyphagous species *S. nonagrioides* exhibited a higher behavioural plasticity than the oligo- and monophagous species *B. fusca* and *B. nairobica*.
Fig 3. Response of 3rd instar larvae to odours of vanillin and control diet in a Y-tube olfactometer according to the different conditioning procedures CCc, CVc, VVc, CVv and VVv. (A) *S. nonagrioides* (B) *B. fusca* (C) *B. nairobi*. Twenty 3rd instar larvae were tested for each conditioning procedure. The number of larvae making a choice was set to 100% to calculate the percentage of responding larvae. Bars
with the same letter indicate no significant differences at 5% level between treatments according to Fisher’s exact test.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0136169.g003

Fig 4. Dose-response curves of electrophysiological activity of the female antennae according to the three conditioning procedures CC, CV and VV. (A) S. nonagrioides (B) B. fusca (C) B. nairobi. Means (±SE) of EAG responses (maximum amplitudes of μV deflections) during the 0.5 s stimulation period with 1 to 1000μg of vanillin are given. For each species, repeated measures ANOVA was used to evaluate the effect of the conditioning procedure on the EAG dose-response curves from female antennae.

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0136169.g004
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